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About This Game

Dungeon Defenders is a Tower Defense Action-RPG where you must save the land of Etheria from an Ancient Evil! Create a
hero from one of four distinct classes to fight back 5d3b920ae0

Title: Dungeon Defenders
Genre: Action, Indie, RPG, Strategy
Developer:
Trendy Entertainment
Publisher:
Trendy Entertainment
Release Date: 18 Oct, 2011

Minimum:

OS: Windows XP

Processor: 1 Ghz Dual-Core CPU

Memory: 1 GB RAM

Hard Disk

English,French,German,Italian
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Played it recently due to the incoming DD:Awakened and frankly, it was a good fun. While combat left something to be desired,
the general gameplay flow felt really great. I have partially played with friends and partially solo, mostly the latter, more
endgame part - and even then it was enjoyable, though after 20h you will run out of reasonable things to do, being forced to
grind for specific items/pets. Still, can easily recommend on a sale - playing with friends will be as fun as you expect.
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